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OPPOSE GRANTING

OF FRANCHISE

Property Owners Will Lay Ob-

jections
¬

Before Mayor and
Council

WOULD INJURE PROPERTY-

DO NOT WANT TEMPLE SQUARE
PUBLIC STAMPING GROUND

Opposition to the granting of a fran-
chise

¬

to the Salt Lake Los Angeles
railroad to allow the operation of trains to
Baltair in the business district of Salt
Lake by allowing a third track around
the temple block is growing daily It is
lieved that most of the property owners-
in North Temple street will join In sign-
ing

¬

a petition protesting against the
granting of the franchise

These protests are baaed mainly on the
ground that to allow the Saltair road to
lay a third track across the viaduct and
through North Temple to Main street
and down Main to South Temple and
hence west to First West street would
Isult in permanent injury to the prop
city on the streets on which the Saltair
lirs would run and that the operation 01
the ears around the temple square would
result in great obstruction of traffic as-
weU as inconvenience and annoyance

Property Owners Object
Some of the property owners who will

Join in the protest to the mayor and the
my council say their principal objectio-
nii to the proposition allowing the com
pan to lay a third track but mot of
the property owners object to the pro-
psed franchise on the ground that to
allow the large cars of the Saltair com
ruiy to run through the streets would

suit in great crowds collecting around-
the temple square especially on Sundays
and this would result also in great in
nenienc to worshipers attending the

talernacle qervices This annoyance
vould be augmented by the practice of
K epuig the reserve cars In Main street
ud practically all of the crowds would

i ithtr In front of the new Utah hotel at
larn and South Temple streets

Bishop Nibley Emphatic
W Nibley was emphatic last night

in stating his objections to the granting
11 the proposed franchise I think to
ft How the Saltair cars to circle the tem

l Mock with a third track would be an
i trigeous nuisance he said The ide-
aii asking for three tracks around tin
iiick is preposterous for the plan of
in ikiug the street in front of the new
1tel a depot for passengers would re
twit in untold inconvenience and annoy
nee I am strongly against the propo
6iionJ-

niMph William Taylor saM I am
FuonglyI opposed to such a thing and will
fiKlt it to the last ditch The walls and

i1ins of my house are sufficiently
ciFCktd by the traffic already going
iabt it I do not WAr the quietness of
Ty home disturbed by the hoodlumism

iiich the traffic would bring which
oiild alto interfere with the asicyed ese
of the temple block

Like opposition was expressed yester
iLty by Oscar W Moyle who said I-

ii nt like the idea very much and would
7 Pry much opposed to the lining up of
i number of cars in the vicinity of the
1 niple block If single cars were run
a iil the culvert on North Temple were
t verd I would not object greatly espe
dally if it were decided to ran no cars
itring the tabernacle services on Sun-
day

¬

To Present Petition
A petition to be presented to the mayor

n id city council with signatures of many
property owners Is as follows
To th > Honorable Mayor President and

Members of the City Council of Salt
Lake City-
GentlemenWe the undersigned reall

<iut taxpayers of Salt Lake City and
Vour petitioners herein respectfully ask
that the franchise sought for by the Salt
Take LOB Angeles Railway company
by which said company can operate elec
triK1 cars on certain streets upon which
Y ar ° the owners of the abutting prop
lfty be not granted for the reason that-
irt would be a permanent injury to our
ropnty and also a source of annoyance
to our peace and quiet And in duty
found your petitioners will ever pray

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS
Via D R G Dec 23 24 25 31

Jan 1

< me single fare for the round trip be
t pen all stations in Utah Good re ¬

turning until January 3
p

12 Violin Cases 900
validated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY

GIFTS OF-

QUALITY
give unlimited pleasure to
giver and receiver alike
Splendid variety toilet
sets manicure sets mili-

tary
¬

brushes beveled mir¬

rors jewel cases per¬

fumes etc etc the best
qualities at very reason¬

able prices Come in and
see them

The Pure Drug-

Dispensary

112114
South Main

z Street

A private safe may oe rented In tne
fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street ZOO per year and upwards

sb
1200 Mandolins for 600

Consolidated Music Co 10818 Main
TODAY ONLY

1200 Mandolins for 600
Consolidated Music Co 1W18 Main

TODAY ONLY

20 Banjos for 10

Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main
TODAY ONLY

tV JJ aIllJr V V fIGARDNER DAILY STORE NEW tr FILLEDt
Weather forecast for Today Fair S

SUGGESTIONS Folf HIM

c SUIT UNDERWEAR SHIRTS <
I p OVERCOAT HANDKERCHIEFS CLOVES j

ALN COAT HOUSE COAT-

SUSPENDERS
HOSIERY

a
z I lATH FOBE-

KWHT

MUFFLES
I ROBE UMBRELLA TIEScC

t The Last DayShop Early

Good Gifts For Men and Boys
I

Come down town early today and if in search of an appro-

priate

S
present for husband son father brother sweetheart or

friend a visit to the Gardner Store will enable you to make a

I quick wise selection

No Question About the QUALITY
when the name Gardner is on an article

Umbrellas 1 to 13 nose lOc to 1 Dres Shirts 1 to 350

c Fancy Hose in beautifully decorated individual box 75c 1 and

S12 per box of three and four pairs Silk Handkerchiefs 25o to

1 Silk Mufflers 50c to 8 Kid Dre Gloves 1 to 225 Bath-

Robes

S
< SPECIAL PRICES 8 to L5O

An Incomparable Line of Neckwear 25c to 2 <

Sweaters Jewelry Walking Sticks Boys and Men Hats and lc Caps and Childrens Toques Fur Gloves
S-

It Pays to But at Gardne-

rsJP6ARDNER
I

N

c SHEQUAL1TY 5TORJ SS-

It VJvJI r J vJV

THE COMBINED police department ySJ
terday remembered the family of Pa-
trolman

¬

Charles Olson 674 Pueblo street
with a Christmas basket which Included
scores of toys for the children Phre
members of the family are III-

800 Accordeons 600
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLt

e

Dancing
Conservatory hall tonight and Christ-
mas

¬

t 4 S

PILES CUUKD IN fl TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed tocure any case of Itching blind bleedIng or protruding piles in 6 to 14 days

or money refunded S0e

A For Sale ad IIP a salesman
r P cIe + n f-

ttB ii-

II

1 Friday

1p3 will

I make
history
at-

Keith0Bri <m4

t

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS-

Via D iL R G Dec 23 24 25 31

Jan 1

One single fare for the round trip be-
tween

¬

all stations in Utah Good re
turning until January 3

A private safe may be rented In the
Ore and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security t Trust Co 32 up Main
treet 200 per year and upwards

S I

Navajo Blankets splendid variety 25

per cent off Z C M I Carpet Dept

A private sate may be rented In the
lire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co tt up Main
street teBO per year and upwards

800 Accordeons 600
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY
S

800 Acoordeons 600
Consolidated Music Co 10911 Main

TODAY ONLY

Lyric Phonographs Free
Consolidated Musk Co 1W13 Main

TODAY ONLY-

LyrlcPhonographs Free
Consolidated Music Co 10813 Main

TODAY ONLY

s
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BOOTHS
GUARANTEED

OYSTERS
Fall Measure Solid Meats

Always la new eaRfrom the
shell to your table Booths Guarar
teed Oysters carry the tempting
aroma of the sea the flavor tf
newlycaught the pTlty of deep

waters They are a delicate treat
for lovers of good things to eat

At nil firstclass dealers >r

BOOTH
FISHERIES CO

80 West I nuth

Tickets on sale
Dec 18 23 24 26 and

31st and Jan 1st

Limit January 3d 1910

I

I THEIIBS SAFETY IN TRADING UBUE

Youll find what they
want in this list

And yeull lie treated
right oa prices
VOlt nun Perfumes box of fins
candy manicure set mirror brhi h and
comb set folding leather traveling
set toilet requisites PHI boxes fancy
stationery toilet soaps rubber brushes-
etc
FOR rnMA Gillette Auto Strop
Gem Jr or Ever Ready Safety Rasor
pocket cutlery leather traveling set
military brushes shaving outfit some
fins wine liquor or cigars etc

Willes Horne Drug Co
cw Building Upper Main

Both Phones 374
c

0

U Ew

e

KEITH to
OBRIEN CO

Ckrirtmu-

Neckwtar

Mfl Tempting
Liiile Pricu

t
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new styles front

K1PH lOG to Me a box
ML oure6eandTheJ-
o handkerchief spe-

cial
¬

60c each

1t1lD A pretty line of
35c handkerchiefs
special i5c each
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HOLIDAY JOY COIN

STOLEN BY A THUG

Negro Highwayman Chokes
Miner and Takes Purse

I

Containing 40

I Choked almost Into Insensibility by a
big burly negro W P Mahoney a miner

I from Bingham was robbed of fiO shortly
before midnight in a little alley neai
First South and Broadway

With the flng8l Darks of his assailant
still on his throat and breathing In great
gasps Mahoney staggered Into police
headquarters and first asked for medical
attention He soon gained his strength-
and was able to assist the police in the
search for the highwayman-

In the story Mahoney told to Lieuten-
ant

¬

R L Shannon he said that he had
been standing near the alley at First
South and Broadway when a powerful-
arm grasped him He said that he found
his assailant to be a negro as he turned-
his face He tried to offer resistance-
but fingers clutched at his throat and he
was dragged Into the alley and with his
wind shut off became insensible as the
negro robbed him of his pocketbook con-

taining
¬

40 and a small amount of change
Mahoney told the police that he was a

miner and had come down from Bingham
to spend the holidays in Salt Lake He
said that the money stolen from him rep-

resented
¬

the savings of weeks which had
been carefully collected as funds for the
best Christmas of his life Mahoney says

I that he ts now penniless-
The nero who held up Maheney was

arrested at 1230 oclock this morning by
Patrolman George Burton He saw him
skulking along First South street near
Main apparently attempting to catch a
street car His suspicious actions imme-
diately attracted the attention of the pa-

trolman
¬

who placed him under arrest
At police headquarters Mahoney posi-

tively identified his assailant with the re-

sult
¬

I that the negro partially confessed-
that he hail robbed the miner

The negro who robbed Mahoney and
who was arrested by Patrolman Burton
shortly afterward was identified at 2

oclock this morning as Toy the Chok-
er

¬

who completed a threeyear sentence-
to the penitentiary a little over six
months ago for nearly choking a Chinese
laundryman to death subsequent to rob-

bing
¬

him of a large sum of money His
nome is entered on the police blotter as
Toy Smith When he relieved Mahoney
of 40 he nearly strangled him to deatn

STARVING HORROR

COMES TO MINER

Alone in Cabin He Is Found
Dying With Food In His

Reach

STRICKEN ON THE DESERT

RESCUED BY FRIENDS SUFFERER-
IS SENT TO SALT LAKE

After suffering for six days from cold
without food in a little cabin of the Clif-

ton
¬

mining district in Tooele county
where he had been rendered helpless by-
a stroke of paralytic rheumatism Arthur
Martin an aged prospector was taken to
police headquarters last night and given-
a cot In the medical ward of the city jail
more dead than alive

Almost too weak to talk Martin mum ¬

bled his terrible experiences to the emer ¬

gency Burgeon Dr Frank B Steele He
said that he was about to give up his
fight for life when distant fellow pros¬

pectors learned that he had been 111 in his
lonely cabin and was starving to deatn
They rushed to his cabin and then took
him over 60 miles through the cold des ¬

ert to a railroad crossing Then penni-
less

¬

he was sent to Salt Lake to throw
himself to the mercy of charities-

My food supply had been running very
low said the aged prospector There
was but a couple of slices of bacon In my
larder when I was preparing to take a
long journey to my nearest neighbor I
had been sparing In my dally rations and
1 had become weak But I knew that I
wonld have to take the long walk over the
cold desert and against a driving wind

I had but barely started out when I
was almost felled by a stroke of paraly-
sis

¬

Alone out on the desert I dragged
myself back to my cabin It was only a
short way but it took the entire day to
reach the cabin door I became exhaust-
ed

¬

and then Insensible and when I woke It
was dark and I had almost frozen stiff

Pangs of Starvation
The brief rest gave me enough

strength to reach my bed In the cabin
And there I lay without food and Buf-
fering

¬

from the cold The paralytic stroke
increased I found It Impossible to leave
my bed The hunger became terrible I
could look over at the two lItUe strips-
of bacon on a shelf in the cabin but it
was Impossible to reach them They tan ¬

talized me nearly Into Insanity and I
gnawed and gnawed at the tips of my
blankets and at the wood in my bunk
Day and night I could almost feel the last
of my rations but they were beyond my
reach

Once when the hunger nearly drove-
me into desperation I gathered all my
strength and tried to fall out of my bunk
But I could only move a part of the way
I gave up all hope and began counting-
my days gazing at my lean fingers as I
could almost see the skin draw tighter
over them and the finger nails fade yel ¬

lowAs be continued his story he said he
had become so weak when his friends
came to his cabin to rescue him that be
could hardly recognize them

He said that his friend Hank Johnson
for years a fellow prospector drove him
over the desert a distance of 60 miles to
the nearest railroad point where a trainwas stopped This was yesterday and
when Martin arrived In Salt Lake he was
taken to the police headquarters In thepatrol wagon

I

I CITY BREVITIES I

REFERRING to the shooting of Mike
Brodovitch by Robert Marrich at Blng
liam Wednesday Charles Smallltz ofSalt Lake said yesterday that Marrich
had not told him he Intended killing
Brodovlteh Smallitz says be saw Mar
rich but no threats were made-

E C CHRISTY who is alleged to have
stolen a diamond ring from Miss Lulu
Jordan November 17 will be arraigned
in the criminal division of the city court
this morning to answer to a charge-
of grand larceny Christy was a clerk-
in the St Ceeile hotel at the time of
the robbery He disappeared and was
arrested in San Francisco about two
weeks ago

RUBY CHARLOTTE the 6monthsold
daughter of Mr and Mrs Louis ABadgalup died at the family residence
976 F street last night following a brief
illness The funeral arrangements will
be announced later

YESTERDAYS local bank clearings were
11259177 as against jaS6170Sg for the

same day last year a gain of 51TSW79a
The clearings for the week were 711
11711 as against 8W82K27 for the cor-
responding

¬

week of last year a gain of
112489210

JUDGMENT for 100060 for legal serv-
ices

¬

and for 1000 shares of stock was
rendered by Judge George G Armstrong-
of the district court yesterday against
the Millard Land Irrigation company
in favor of G W Bartch former justice
on the supreme bench ot Utah

TEACHERS of the city schools yesterday
received JS8WS16 for their work during
December

ENTERING a plea of not guilty Frank
Williams colored who Is alleged to
have broken into the store of tne Paris
Cleaning company on the night of De-
cember

¬

4 stealing coats and trousers
was placed under 1000 bail in Judge
Bowman court yesterday morning He
is charged with burglary in the second
degree and his case has been set for
January 17 He is being held in default-
of ball

W H BANCROFT general manager of
the Oregon Short Line returned from
New York yesterday morning accom-
panied

¬

by his secretary F H Knicker¬

bocker Mr Bancroft and Mr Knicker¬

bocker left last week to attend a con-
ference

¬

of officials of the Harriman lines
held at the New Yohk offices

THE BOND of Charles Homer Reed
eouncllmaneleot from the Second ward
was filed with the city recorder yes-
terday

¬

with Ed G ODonnell his fel-
low

¬

councilman from the Second and
E R Wheelon as sureties The bond
is tor-

THE

ZOO

FUNERAL of > rs C C Moore
was held yesterday afternoon from the
undertaking parlors of ODonnell Co
in this city Mrs Moore died in Phoe ¬

nix Aria and her body was brought-
to Salt Lake for burial In Mt Olivet
cemetery

THE MEETING of the board of gover-
nors

¬

of the Commercial club called for
today for the purpose of passing upon
the applications for membership has
been postponed until Wednesday of next
week The postponement was deemed
advisable because of the late rush of
applications and the promise that a
considerable number are to be received
before Saturday

HBNRY BATES who Is alleged to have
broken Into a box car on November 3S

appeared before Judge Bowman yes ¬

terday morning to answer to a charge
of burglary in the third degree He was
bound over to the district court and In
default of 3500 bail was taken to the
county jail

E n CALLISTER son of E H Callls
ter United States Internal revenue col-

lector
¬

IB spending the holiday vacation
with his parents In Salt Lake Mr Cal
lister is a student In tho law school of
the George Washington university at
Washington D C

S S

I The Best Christmas Have spenJ
S

Polioe
M Barlow

Oliief

HAD a lot of good Chrlstmases
1 1oIVE tact they have all been good

but I think the best one of them
all was ten years ago saId Samuel M
Barlow chief of police last night when
the thought of the coming Yuletide
brought a reminiscent mood

That was the year we began holding-
our own family Christmas tree Our
children then aged two five and eight
years were all of the age to appreciate
the coming of Santa Claus Of course I
was Santa Claus had on the full regalia-
of the properly clad man of the Christ-
mas

¬

snows and although I didnt come
down the chimney there was enough fun
in Jangling the bells outside the house
and then blustering In through the door
There is a lot to remember about that
Christmas but out of it all still stands
the expressions on the faces of the chil

dren The wondering look in their eyes
the timidity of the baby and their ex-
pectancy

¬

as Santa began handing out
the presents from the treewell it was
worth while and it is still worth re¬

membering We have had Christmas-
trees since then but that was the best
of all Next day they began to haw
their doubts as to the identity of Santa
Claus but next Christmas they looked for
him Just as eagerly

Its a pity that Santa Claus the real
oldfashioaed man that we as youngsters-
used to believe in isnt here any more
The present day children dont have half
the fun we used to have because nowa-
days

¬

it isnt the same Santa Claus
Christmas In its new way is still good
Im looking forward to Saturday to being
the really best day of them all but it
wont be the same Santa Claus of tenears ago

AMBASSADOR VERY

MUCH AT HOME HERE

Baron Yasuya Uchida Succes-

sor

¬

of Takahira Arrives in

WashingtonW-

ashington Dec 38 Baron Yiisuya
Uchida newly appointed ambassador of
the Japanese government to this country
succeeding the recently recalled Baron
Takahira arrived In Washington today
from San Francisco where he landed on
December IT Th baron was delayed 12

hours in his transcontinental trip by snow
and MhHtards which he encountered he
said from the Sierra Nevadas to the
suburbs of Washington

Baron Uchida began his work in the
diplomatic service of his country In
Washington In 188S as an attache He
spoke today of the pleasure It afforded-
him to come back as ambassador to the
country where he had done his first dip-
lomatic

¬

work-
I feel very much at horns In the United

States be 5ft55 though I am among
irienas you Know

There is no pressing diplomatic Ques ¬

tion for me to deal with In the United
States Just now he continued and I
know of nothing that will come up in the
immediate future The relations between-
the United States and my country are
growing constantly better The friendly
feeling between the two nations Is be
coming stronger every day I think

What about the question of Immigra-
tion

¬

between the two countries the
baron was asked

That is satisfactorily adjusted he re¬

plied We are keeping at home the la-
borers

¬

and poorer emigrant classes of
our country and only students and mem ¬

bers of the mercantile and other privi¬

leged classes are coming here As a con-
sequence

¬

the number of Japanese In this
country Is decreasing Our laborers are
returning regularly to Japan and none are
coming to take their places here The
laborers return to Japan simply because
of a desire to get back to their native
land There win be no problem to deal
wim 111 IIIBI connection in una country
The existing agreement with the United
States on this subject has no fixed date
of expiration

I was Impressed with the welcome
given me in California where I met Gov-
ernor

¬

Glllett Mayor Taylor of San Fran-
cisco

¬

and the prominent men of the coast
and was entertained by them There was
nothing but cordiality and good feeling
There Is no Japanese question on the
Pacific coast now

The baron declined to discuss the in-
terests

¬

of Japan in China or Manchuria-
or the relations of the United States with
those countries There was nothing new
to be saW on the subject he explained

The prosperity of Japan the baron said
today was an the Increase As to theJapanese naval program he had nothing
to add to what was already publicly
known

SPECIAL SERVICES AT
TABERNACLE CHRISTMAS

Special services will be held at the
tabernacle Christmas day at 110 am An addrese will be delivered and
the services will include the followingprogram
Shine On 0 star Harper

Miss Edith Owwt
Nazareth Gounod

Tohn Robinson
I Know That My eervefrom MeMia Handel

Mrs Ltnie Thomas EdwardIt Is Enough from Elijah
MendelssohnHugh W DougalL

S

FILES SUIT FOR 20000-
Utah Copper Company Is Charged

With Gross Negligence-
Katie Mills administratrix of the es ¬

tate of Hugh Mills has filed suit for 20
000 In the federal court against the UtahCopper company for the death of her
husband Hugh Mills who was killed in
the companys mill at Bingham last
April The complaint charges that Mills
was ordered from one part of the mill to
another under protest and while en-
gaged

¬

in his new position was caught by-
a rapidly revolving shaft and sustained
injuries which resulted In his death Neg ¬

ligence on the part of the company In
leaving a key pin on the shaft exposed
Is also charged

ANNUAL CELEBRATION-

Sunday School of First Presbyterian
Church Has Enjoyable Time

The Sunday school of the First Presby¬

terian church held Its Christmas exer¬

cises last night In one of the vestry
rooms They were attended by practical-
ly

¬

all the members of the school and the
instructors The kindergarten depart ¬

ment tinder the direction of Mrs S N
Ballard superintendent presented the en-
tertainment

¬

A feature
program
of the exercises was the do¬

nation of food and money to charities
Each member of the kindergarten de-
partment

¬

brought a Christmas basket
with Christmas supplies for the poor
When an inventory had been taken it
was found that the supply was ample for
thirty families

There was no Christmas tree or Santa
Claus Presents were exchanged between
the respective members of the Sunday
school in which the Sunday school teach-
ers

¬

remembered the children with gifts
and in turn were given presents

S G

NOT INHABITED BY

MANEATING RACE

Party of American Explorers
Explode Mystery Attaching-

to Island of Tiburon

Nogales Ariz Dee UThe mys ¬

tery and glamor for many years sur
rounding Tiburon Island Gulf of Cal-
ifornia

¬

has been effectually dissipated-
by the return yesterday of seven of the
American explorers who had passed
through Nogales on October 18 on theirway to explore the island which they
supposed to be inhabited by maneat ¬

ing Serl Indians and to contain hidden
treasure and flub mineral veins The
party was under the leadership of Pro-
fessor

¬

Fayette A Jones-
At Guaymas the explorers bought a

boat provisioned It for a three months
stay and proceeded up the gulf land ¬

ing at Kono bay on the mainland
There they were visited by twenty
Serls men and women who proved
friendly and who Informed them that
there was nothing of value on the
island However they crossed to the
Island established a permanent camp
and prosecuted their explorations for
five weeks finding no Indication of
anything of value or of great Interest

The Island is twenty miles wide and
thirtyfive miles long and is of vol ¬

canic origin Good grass abounds and
there Is some running water It con-
tains

¬

no human beings but hundreds
of deer and myriads of wild pigeons
Inscriptions were found proving the
visit there In 1906 of a rescue party
In search of traces of the GrlRdell ex ¬

ploring expedition lost the year be ¬

toreDuring the partys stay it was vIsIted
by Former Congressman Conn of Indi-
ana

¬

who Is making a pleasure cruise-
in his private yacht Comfort-

The party received every help and
courtesy at the hands of the Mexican
officials It came away thoroughly sat-
isfied

¬

that the mystery and romance
attached to Tiburon is all a myth

BURGLAR IS FOILED-

BY SERVANT GIRL

An unknown man shabbily dressed en-

tered
¬

the home of Dr A J Shores 62-
3JCaat Third South street Wednesday aft-
ernoon

¬

during the absence of the fam
Uy but before he had secured any plun ¬

der was frightened away by the servant
girlThe man entered the house by the front
door and went upstairs The servant
girl hearing someone in a front roofti
started te investigate and had Just
reached the top of the stairway when
she saw the man make a hurried exit
from the house The police were notified
but arrived too late to capture the In ¬

truder Nothing of value was taken

ADJUDGEDBANKRUPTS

Looal Men Carry Troubles to Federal
Court-

F A Brinton of Murray and H H
Wells and Reuben G Cook of Salt Lake
were adjudged bankrupts in the federal
court yesterday The following were die
charged in bankruptcy Daniel Deneley
jr Rlverton John E Crow Salt Lake
Isaac Erikson Murray Thomas Alteon
Sandy James E Jarvis Garfield P A
Higgins Salt Lake William R Morrow
Murray George Morrow Salt Lake Wil-

liam
¬

T Brooks Salt Lake C J Rtgonl
Salt Lake and Clarence Call Salt Lake

DENY BURGLARS TOOLS
WERE THEIR PROPERTY-

In default of 360 bail each John
Phillips and Frank Willard charged
with having burglars tools In their
possession were taken to the county
jail yesterday morning after they had
entered pleas of not guilty before
Judge J M Bowman January 18 Is
the date set for their trial Phillips-
and Willard were arrested as suspects-
of the safe burglary in the Model knit ¬

ting works But evidence against them
dwindled down to the mere possession
of burglars tools

fRIENDS Of THE NEEDY
I

Mr and Mrs Tom Mackey of the
Volunteers of America have been able
to supply some of the wants of John
Baldwin who was left destitute and sick-
at a rooming house at 775 West Third
South street but they have been com-
pelled

¬

to ask for aid In caring for the
stranger who really needs hospital care
and attendance Baldwin is the man
who came to Salt Lake from the east a
Tew weeks ago and while lying sick in
his room was robbed of his clothes and
everything he possessed The woman In
charge of the rooming house has fur¬

nished him with meals beyond the limit
of her means and the Volunteer of
America have been able to send some
clothes to the sick man

This Is a case where some charitably
disposed person can do a world of good
said Mrs Mackey last night We have
not the means to care for the man for
any length of time and he is in great
want and ought to be In a hospital-

S S

RESTORE SCHOOL LANDS-

Over 46000 Acres Are Now Open to
Entry

Restoration of 464B7 acres of sohool
lands in Utah to entry was made by the
local land office yesterday on receipt of
a letter from the secretary of the Inter-
ior

¬

saying that after Inspection of the
tracts It had been determined that no
coal existed on them The land was
originally flied on by the state as indem ¬

nity school land and later withdrawn for
reexamination on the supposition that
some of the land contained valuable coal
deposits I The tracts are scattered
through the eastern and southern parts
of the state

SHOTGUN MAN RUNNING I

AMUCK LANDS IN SNOW-

A shotgun in the hands of George
Moore nearly resulted In a panic yes ¬

terday afternoon in the neighborhood of
Tenth South and Eleventh East streets
Moore it Is claimed began firing at ran ¬

dom and yelling at the top of hit voice
until pedestrians dashed for trees and tele-
phone

¬

poles-
A number of young men of that distrist

mustered courage when he began firing
in the direction of the home of Mrs 8
WestfleW and threw him Into a snow-
drift

¬

They held him until the arrival of
Deputy Sheriff Axel Steele who locked
him up In the county jail-

S 5

DIED
WI MSO In a dena Cat De-

cember 31 Sam Williamson in his hit
year
Funeral services will be held from the

residence SSS Sixth avenue today Friday
December Si at 2 p m Interment which
Will be private will be in lit Olivet

THOMPSONAt 81 PUts street Decem-
ber JI ISO of pneumonia Annie K
daughter of Joseph V and Elisabeth
Wayman Thompson aged 6 months and
19 days
Interment win take place at South Cot

tonwood cemetery Sunday D c inber 28
1909


